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MARE~

HOWARTH SAID THE proposal would take.
away a lot of power from the instructor and that he
Grading students is. a "nu~ance," physics. thinks it's impol'tant that an instructol' not have
pwfessor John Howarth saad at yel!~erday's Studentll
. that power.
Committee f()r Investigation (SCI) meeting
"I believe that• it's better if you don't engage in
concerning UNM's modified grading proposal that · the competitive aspects ·of your classroom work.,
would discard the "F" grade.
·
Sociology pmfessor John Merkx took issue with
"People come to universities for two reasons,"
Howarth's statement that evaluations are damaging
Howarth said. "One is to get an education. The
to the learning process.
other is to be sorted into boxes, in the hope that , "THERE IS EVIDENCE that a lot of people
work better when they are under evaluation," he
you'll be sorted into a box that has a big price tag
on it, so you can go to medical or law school to
said.
·
"Yale dropped its credit/no credit system for two
make a lot of money."
reasons. One was the feeling that nobody seemed to
Howarth said these motives c()nflict in the
classroom, ' 4When you are in the classl'oom engaging
work as hard without the reward and punis~n\ent of
in a learning experience with the student, the fact
the grading system. The other was that people began
that the student knows you are going to give him a
to have increasing difficulty getting into graduate
schools," he said.
.
·
grade interferes with what is going on. Students ask
'What do I have to do to get a B?' "he said.
He said he felt that getting criticized is part of
"I DID AN EXPERIMENT ONCE. I asked the
learning.
.
first eight students who ·came to see me last
"EVALUATIONS, TO BE meaningful, should be
compared to the work done. Not making
semester what they expected to get out of my class.
Only one gave m~ an answer remotely related to
evaluations part of the record is, in a way, a
dishonest cop-out 'in one of the critical issues of
physics. Their worry about grades seemed like a
very serious interference with the educational aspect
learning, and that is the quality of the work being
of wl\at was going on in the classroom. This
done," he said.
"What Professor Howarth says reminds me of the
proposal (the Howarth Plan), while it does not do
away with all the evils of grading, would make life a
position taken by some conservative faculty
lot easier."
(continued on page 2)
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Prof. John Howai~h
Prof. Gilbert Merkx
Gtading Proposal Discussed Yesterday
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Crisis Cehter
Gets Over $3,000
In ASUNM Aid
By ORLANDO MEDINA
Of the Lobo Staff

(Photos by Diane Ross)

~etting back out into the open seemed to be the thing to do yesterday as Albuquerque
enJoyed temperatures in the high 60's. Whether it was playing frisbee or the flute, people
were obviously enjoying the change from the wintertime cold.

Nader-lnspired Group Asks
UNM OK To Raise Funds
By GEORGE JOHNSON
Of the Lobo Staff
o u t 1 0 0 "p e o p I e

A I>
attended the first
organizational meeting
Wednesday night of the
Ralph Nader-inspired New
Mexico Public Interest
Research Group and divided
into committees to start work
on what group leaders hope
will be a massive petitioning
and public relations project.
Arter getting at least 9000
names o~ a ·petition, the
,gl'oup will ask the
administration to let them
raise funds by taxing each
student two dollars a

semester, payable with
tuition costs.
The two-dollar tax would
b·e voluntary. The
money-which could amount
to $80,000 . a year-=will be
used to maintain a fulltime
staff of lawyers and scientists
to watchdog consumer
interests and tackle problems
nke sex and race
discrimination and pollution.
Research will also be done
by students, hopefully for
college credit on an
independent study basis.
The meeting was organized
by a temporary committee
formed at a meeting held by

Ralph Nader after his speech
at UNM Saturday night. After
NMPIRG is officially
chartered, regular officers will
be elected.
At the meeting temporary
chairperson Mike Shulman
said NMPIRG. would rese~rch
government, industry, social
and consumer problems and
initiate legislative action
based on the findings.
''t•m taking two
environmental engineering
classes. and two advanced
biology classes," Shulman
said. "I'd like to see the
research I do go toward
(continued on page 2)

In a two-hour meeting Wednesday night the ASUNM Senate
passed three biJis allocating a total of $5,804 to three campus
organizations.
,
The Rape Crisis Center received $3,824, the National Chicano
Health Organization-$726, and the UNM Olympic Weight Lifting
Team-$1,254.
Sen. Kit Goodfriend, sponsor of the bill for Rape Crisis Center
funds, said the center had become influential locally and
nationally, and said the Campus Police were in full support of the
center because of its past handling of rape cases.
Director of the center, Linda McCreary, explained the
operation of the center and added that the only cases they had
been unable to handle were two men who had reported being
raped by other men.
The senators agreed the center was worth the money and
passed the allocation.
For the second meeting in a row the senate was publicly
criticized.
A speaker from the gallery, P. M. Duffy·lngrassia, said, "I am
sick of coming here every Wednesday night and seeing all of you
act like monkeys." She said there were two or three worthwhile
senators, but the m~tjority were there for "personal reasons and
voted in by a minority.
"I am utterly disgusted with what I've seen," she said. Most of
the senators had been .voted in by less than a thousand votes, she
. said, and added that she is pushing ten women candidates for the
. next senate election.
Vice President Janice Arnold, who last week criticized the
senate, told Duffy·Ingrassia her ten minutes were up and that
"Your points are well taken."·
Sen. Louis Tempkin wanted to ask Duffy·lngrassia a question
but was ruled out of order and the meeting resumed.
Appropriation BiU 42, allocating money to the National
Chicano Health Organization, started a short exchange between
Senators Abraham and Gooris whether the m•ganization's
newsletter should include recipes for green?chile.
Sen. Abraham wanted to know why the Senate should p1·ovide
funds for the newsletter when recipes were included. Sen. Goods
respol)ded that the recipes were an aid in p1·epal'ing chf'ap and
nourishing meals.
"We can't give money to evel'y organization that wants a
newsletter," Sen. Hanna said.
The vote on the amendment to exclude the news\eU~1· was
tied. Sen. Benavidez wanted someone to get Sen. Riel' f1•am
outside the room to break the tie, and At•nold said the
chairperson could break the tie. Another vote count was takt'n.
the newsletter was left in, and the bill passed.
(eoutiuucd ou paJtt'·3)
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A n<>w aiT~ngement between
UNM and two transcontinental
Vol. 77
No. 104 ail·lines has opened the door to a
Hnx :lll, l'nh'L'l'Sity P.O., UNM
number of additional flights
Albli<JUl'l'IJ\W, N.M. 87131
abroad for faculty, staff, students
Jo;ditol'ial Phone (505) 277•
and their families from all New
-1102. 277-.1202
Mexico's colleges and universities.
Starting in May, charter flights
The.• Ne.•w M~x.ico Dally Lobo Is puiJ..
are available from Albuquerque to
lil'he.•d l'ttomtnr lhroup:h Friday ('Very
l't..•g-uhu· \\'e11,.•k nr the Unlvers.i~y year
Barcelona and Frankfurt.
nnd W\.'4-'~b· ~turint: the summ('r aession
h)' llh' Uonrlt of Student Publieations of
Additional flights are now offered
th1.1 Unh·~rsih· of New McKico, and is
from Denver at the same reduced
•wt timuH•inll~· as~ociate.l with UNM,
::;~~,..~,·~,md ~~,.•ln::~s ,,o:;>tngc paid nt Albu,Juer ..
rates from May through next fall.
iiU(.'• N'-'W 1\le"ico tri7131, Subtlcriptfon
Information and applications·
rute i"' :n~50 for the ncpdemlc yeal'.
Tht• opinions cXIJreased on the edi~
for
the various charter flights
torinl tln~eg of The Daily Lobo o.re
available may be obtained from
those of th(.•• author ,~:JalelY. Unsigned
ot•lnion i~ that of the cditorif\1 board
Dr. Gerald Slavin, UNM
of The Daih' Lobo. Nothing p:rinted in
International Programs and
'fhe Dnib· Lobo necessarily represents
the \'iewa of the University of New
Services, 1717 Roma, NE,
Mexico.
"Albuquerque 87131.
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(continued from page I)
members about the impact of the teaching
evaluation of faculty teaching, They argue that if
people evaluate teaching, it will hurt it, and that
these evaluations are punitive, and that it's bad for
teachers to be compared with each other.
"MY FEELING IS THAT evaluations, rather than
being detrimental, are simply part of the process. If
the logic of the grading proposal, the analogy, were
applied to faculty evaluations, then every time a
teacher got a poor evaluation, it would be taken off
the record."
'
Merkx said grades were a great democratizing
reform in universities instituted in the 19th century.
"They were fought for by middle and lower class
students to be able to get outside the upper class
networks and the personalistic networks around
certain, important professors," he said. "Thera, was
no way rfor a bright student to make it, academically
or socially, without having his own network of
connections or attaching himself socially to the

prestige networks of a powerful professor," he said. z
He added that he saw grades as an instrument of ~
individual and social mobility.
1:5::
"IN THOSE CASES where meaningful, ~
comparative grading systems are not present, you ::;•
revert to social networks, the prestige of the school, o
and the prestige of the professor."
~
Merkx said that anybody getting a "D" would ::l
simply flunk the course and have no record of it, '<
thus allowing only A's, B's, and C's to appear on ~
UNM transcripts and p11shing UNM's GPA up. He .o
also said that our GPA is already the highest of any
college in the Southwest and one of the highest in
the country.
"AS OUR GPA HAS crept upward, UNM has
been getting a reputation as an easy school, and we
have been losing many of the better students from
the state, They are going to tougher schools where
the grading is tougher and the degrees mean
something," he said, adding that if this proposal
goes through, it will accelerate that trend,
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(continued {rom page 1)
Bill 23, establishing a Co-op Committee between ASUNM anti
TVI to allow TVI students to buy a sticker allowing them to
attend ASUNM functions, caused some confusion because the bill
had not had time to be studied.
Sen, Ratchford said she wanted the Ste()ring Committee to
stop meeting a half hour before the senate meeting, and the bill
was sent back to the Steering Committee.
Sen. Tempkin announced that the Elections Committee
wanted to have a special election on March 11 to vote on
proposed Constitutional Amendments,
Sen. Gil Gonzales said he had missed the previous senate
meeting when the amendment& were approved and said "the
amendments flat out ~tink and I would like the senate to
reconsider them "
Gonzales failed to get senate action on the amendments.
Sen. Gail Gillespie wanted the senate to take action on senators
who were "continually missing meetings," She suggested that
absent senators not be allowed to introduce legislation after
missing a certain number of meetings.
ASUNM is holding Candidate's Day
for students who wish to distribute
campaign literature and discuss
campaign issues with students. The
event will take place at the New
Mexico Union Ballroom March 6,
from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Candidates running for Governor and
Lt. Governor will speak on. thl• mall
around noon. To reservt' spa<.!e, call the
ASUNM office, 277·5528 or 277·5605.
A tentative schedule will be posted.

:I'M

HIP.

I

UNM will sponsor a Summer Session
from June 17 to July 25, 1974 in
Madrid~ Spain. Courses are: Spanish
301·302; Advanced Composition and
Conversation, Spanish 345; Spanish
Civili7.ation. History 390; Iberian
History .to 1700, History 448; History
~of Spanish Overseas Expansion,
History 496; Undergraduate Readings
and History 551·552; Graduate
Problems. Interested students should
make inquiries at the Office of
International Programs and Services on
cami)US. A deposit of $50 is required
upon approval.

IOshrlnk,

wrinkle
lind fade.
DOONESBUAY
by Garry Trudeau

Two Locations
Coronado Center-4 11 Central NW

Liv1• Mal1w Lubsll'rll
Fn•iih S(mf•mcl
Fri•Sh Prn:wn s.•nfoud
Whoh•soth~. llt!l11il

(continued from page 1)
something useful."
Shulman said NMPIRG's
basic concern would be
watching government and
suggested that the group
could study public utility
excesses.
"Recently Southern Union
Gas requested a $3 million
rate increase to pay Gulf to
drHI exploratory wells. We're
paying the costs, but who will
get the gas-California,
Arizona, Colorado?" he said.
He said a full time staff
would maintain a continuity
most sJ;udent groups don't
have.
"The first step is to file for
a charter and become an
officially recognized student
organization," he said.
As a chartered organization
NMPIRG can proceed with a
public relations campaign and
then a petitioning drive to
determine support and to get
names to present to the

We arc forming a new karate group
which will employ a Korean style,
Classes will begin at 1:00 p;m. Mon.
Contact John Rice again at 277·6193.

administration.
Sup port will also be
solicited from the
community, With enough
interested students, Shulman
said, NMPIRG will ask the
administration to approve the
voluntary tax.
.
The group in Michigan
recently completed a study
on the dangers of
transporting radioactive
substances. Shulman said
petitioning will start after
Easter. By fall, he said, the
group could be funded and
ready to start.
On this schedule NMPIRG
would be in full swing by
next January, he ~aid.
Prior to being chartered
the group is asking for
donations to pay publicity
costs. Volunteers are needed
for all phases of operation.
Temporary headquarters
for NMPIRG is at 1305
Columbia NE, 255·1261 or
266·8084.

Mixed Media
Presentation
'l'he Twenty-first Century, a
mixed media presentation starring
the distant future, will be held in
the SUB Ballroom on Sunday,
March 3, at 7:30 and 9:30p.m.
Prose and poetry will be read
from S. W. Fox's new book, The

Twenty-first Century-Canterbury
Tales set in the Year 2000.

12 oz. cans

GRAHAM CENTRAL STATION
ALBUQUERQUE CIVIC AUDITORIUM

$399
·per case warm

·j

I

RECORDS 'NT APES-Wyoming Mall
21ST CENTURY SOUNO-Eastdale & Across from Old Town on Central
THE GUll AR SHOP-Across From UNM
CANOVMAN-Santa Fe
.

A BRADFORD PRODUCTION

The Liberty Fuel Co. sees their
program as one which provides
complete utilization of energy and
resources, Because manure from
fa1•m animals is used to prodllee
methane, which then provides
energy for. the farm; waste
products from the process can be
used as fertilizer.
The general public, as well as
Sierra Club members, is invited to
attend.

11 question-and-answer period.
Methane is one of the cleanest
sources of e"'ergy available and
could prove especially useful in
the Southwest due to an
abundance of the necessary raw
material, manure. Due. to its easy
availability, non-polluting
properties and potential low cost
compared to propane, methane
will probably become a major
source of rural power.

Custom Jewelry
by TOM THOMASON

A 6-hour canoe instructor's c'lass will
be held at UNM March 13, 20 and 27
from 6:30p.m to 8:30 p,m The cl,.ss
is givc.•n by 'the New Mexico State Parlt
and RC'CtC'ation Commission in
conjunction with the Ame>rican
N.ational Red Cross. For more
information. call tlu.' Amrrican RL'<l
Cross, 265·8514.
The Advisor for Study Abroad is
i'ntcrestcd in locating American
students who hav(.• atttmdcd foreign

universities for the purpose of
obtaining firsthand information on
variouS institutions overseas. Please
contact the officC' of International

The Studio Gallery
400 San Felipe N.W.
Old Town

.S~e=r~v:io:~es~. ~l:7:~1~7~R·~o~m~a-~~~~~7~~~~~~~~~T~~~Dilli~~~~;;~~~

NE. 277·4032
Programs
and..•

.. - -

·-~

,•

Came ta
the

'~GREAT

National Chicano Health
Organization scholarship deadline 'Fri.~
March 1. Availahlo to Chicanos :,
pursuing health related or medical
fields in an effort to improve
conditions in the Chicano community.
apply contact NCHO at the

ESCAPE••
FISUNM'• New Caffee Hau••
Dp•n 7-12 pm Fri. & Sat.

Studies Center.

a
THE ARMY RESERVE.

IT

The Albuquerque group unit of
the Sierra· Club is sponsoring a
special meeting featuring a
demonstration of methane
· !fenerators. The generators are
designed to burn manure to create
methane as an alternate energy
source.
The meeting will be held at
7:30 p.m on Thursday, March 7
at the Alb uq uerq ue Federal
Savings and Loan Association
Hospitality Room, 4901 Centt·al
NE.
The Liberty Fuel Cell Co.,
which is attempting to gain
support for their proposed
program of manufacturing
methane generators, will
demonstrate their model and hold

The Histo~y Department and Phi
Alpha Theta, International History
Honorary., invite you to public lecture
on: "Alaslcan Harbingers of America's
Conservation Movement" by Dr. Ted
Hinckley of San Jose State Unive~sity,
7:30 p m Monday, March 4, Rm. 103
of the Education Building,
The Indo~A merican Assoc. will
present a movie named "Koshish" at
room·203, Basic Medical Sciences
Building, 915 Stanford NE on Sat.,
March 2 at 6:3Q·p.m, Call 266·70•15,

You, maybe?
Well, $1000 (before taxes) is about what you could
expect to make your t'irst year in the ~my ~eserve. $1000
for tuition or a new set of wheels, oqust plam fun.
Here'~ how it works: First comes eight weeks of basic
training (seven for women). TI1en a f~w months of job
training. How many depends on the Job you choose.
Maybe personnel work, or comtnunications, leadership
training or lab technology. Training that could very well
.
.
help you land a better job after graduation.
Then you come home, to join an Army Reserve llllt~
right in the conununity. From then on, all we ask of vou ts .
four 4·hour training sessions a mm1th (usually all on one
weekend), and a couple of weeks during the Sltn1ln~r.
We have openings now for men attd women, w1th or
without previous military service. Interested? Call 266·S836.
Or call toll free 1·800·453·5579.

limited to
inventory

outlets ...

~

WHO COULD USE
AN EXIRA $1000?

905 Yale SE

With

volunteers.

KNOW ANYONE

DISCOUNT LIQUORS

IN CONCERT

ElC'ctions Commission needs people
to work on the polls on Mon .• March 6
at 3:00 p.m in room 231·C of tbe
SUB, for the special election.
Interested persons should contact the
student gov't. office. There will be a
mandatory meeting on March 6 for all

Electronic music by former UNM
Prof. J. D. Robb, and NASA
films, slides from Gemini and
Apollo, as well as electromicro
photographs will be shown.
General admission is $3.00,
student price, $2.00.

QUARTERS

A Future··Ene·rgy Source

••

SIJR/i. m~
UflRP!#eNT

Original
Blue Levi's
Guaranlml

'•

... Crisis C·enter ...
...
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Tim Meehan
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-Main flct

Pat Burns &
Frank Guevara
•
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* * *
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Nit:~ht:

Tam Parrett
with
Bab Galdstein
David Levine
Bab Galdstein

-Main Act

-2nd Act
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Editor

Managing Editor

Roger Makin

Michilel Minturn
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News Editor
Isabel Foreman
Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend.
'NOW YOU KNOW WHAT THE PEASANTS THINK OF YOUR DAYLIGHT SAYING AT THIS
HOUR OF MORNING!'
\..

The Senate Circus
For the second w~ek in a row, the ASUNM Senate
has been told that their meetings resemble a circus and
that the senators act like children. The first time, Vice
President Janice Arnold told the gathering they were
acting like a circus.
Wednesday night a member of the gallery expressed
her belief that the only benefit of senate meetings were
boosts to the senators' egos.
We agree with the Vice President and the vocal
member of the gallery at Wednesday's meeting. We'find
it amazing that a group of 20 senators-and most of the
time they have trouble getting a quorum-will waste
time by debating pizzas, walking out of meetings for
minutes at a time, and not showing up for several
meetings at a time.
If the students who were elected-and we use the
term loosely-don't want to take the time to come to ·
the meetings and at:t like mature people, they have no
business fooling around with the students' money.
A circus? More like a side show.

Who Owns Who?
The plot sickens.
The President and our state's Senators and
Congressmen have all righteously denied any suggestion
they are "owned" by the oil industry. But take a look at
recent developments:
Nixon has stated he will veto the emergency energy
bill passed by Congress Wednesday because of a
provision calling for a mandatory rollback in crude oil
prices. The oil industry is crying because that would
reduce their enormous, record profits-they've got to
make more every year than they did the year before,
you understand-and therefore it's "a serious disserve to
the American consumer" because oil companies won't
have the incentive, they say, to explore for new oil
sources.
Brilliant logic. And Montoya, Domenici, Lujan, and
Runnels agree-all voted to drop the oil price reduction
provision and, failing that, voted against passage of the
energy bill which finally included it.
.
The day before the bill passed the Nixon
administration announced it would "phase ouf' federal
funding for state and local air and water pollution
control programs by July 1, 1975. Local air and water
officials and experts have said this will
"torpedo .•. decimate ... destroy.. . the state
programs and the environmental movement." Which is .
what the oil companies have been dreaming about for
years, but which seemed an impossibility until
Americans started lining up at gas stations to pay 50 per
cent more than they had a year before.
These are our elected representatives at work, but it's
obvious who they are representing.

Chicken Little, The Ceiling's. Falling
My letter is in reply to your article headlined,
"Ceiling Crumbles In Education Building." What I
observed was a patch of ceiling tile which fell down.
The accident apparently created a chicken-little
reaction in one of the most voluble and least
knowledgeable students present.
Mr. Abraham's comments on the worth of the
Education Building are equally irresponsible. rhe
Education Complex was the product of the
inspiration and hard work of many
professionals-architects, administrators, educators,
engineers and contractors. These buildings
represented one of the first departures from the
stock "adobe" style on campus; a style
cfiaracterized by blocky structures and inside
corridor plans. The people responsible for this
innovative approach to design realized the risks they

assumed, and had the guts to put their reputations
on the line.
The Education Complex has won awards and
appreciation. The work of several fine local artists
were incorporated in the Complex which
complemented the architecture. Before this·building
was erected, our campus was criticized by students
and professionals-for its uninspired buildings. Now
it is apparently being damned for changing that
image.
The point I hope I am making is that good report
consists of more than quoting one negative but
verbal witness. If you will look closely you will see
that the sky didn't fall-the glue dried out, and the
·" · ·' ..,.; '· '
tile fell down: ·
James Innis

"LIMEL1GHT"
Charlie Chaplin
(Don Pancho's Theater/$1.50)
What js the m11tter with you
people?
You're standing in lines
wrapping around the block to pay
$2.50 to be blatantly, laughingly
victimized by a worthless pile of
pornographic garbage called "The
Exorcist," while the timeless
beauty of Charlie Chaplin is going
begging for a dollar less at Don
Pancho's.
With each Chaplin film I see, I
feel more and more like crying
over the near-empty theaters
which signal America's second
rejection of the great artist. I'll
bet this time it hurts him more,
too. The first time around was
during the McCarthy era, when
every non-conformity was painted
pink, and the global, humanitarian
philosophies of a Chaplin were
branded outright Red.
"Limelight" was received with
such anti-Chaplin hysteria when it
was released in 1952 that he was
soon forced to withdraw it from
distribution, and it hasn't been
available to American audiences
again until now. When you know
you're right but narrow-minded
people reject you on political
grounds, you retreat-into
self-exile-but with dignity and
self-respect. But when the people
stop laughing, stop coming-it's
the story of "Limelight" all over.
Chaplin in America in the '70s
isn't as bad off as "Limelight's"
Calvero in London in the
1910s after all, we did allow him
to return and even gave him an
Oscar (about 45 years late), But as
important as critical acclaim is,
nearly every artist looks (if
perhaps ·secretly) for
reinforcement at the cash register,
from the masses. But in their
usual display of taste and
sensitivity, America is choosing to
throw its movie money to the
devil •.

·•··
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COLUM~,.'•cthe Joumal·.the'·Satlirday•before.oE':x:orcist,',' but. one thing 'I·

·

Although the cost of a fune(al
can be as little as $210, the
average person pays nearly $2,000
and gets nothing more than a
fancier casket, according to a
Federal Trade Commission (FTC)
study released Thursday.
In the first survey of funeral
home prices ever conducted by
the federal government, the FTC
blamed the high cost of funerals
on secrecy and a lack of
competition.
The study involved 56 funeral
homes in the District of
Columbia, but the Frc said
similar problems exist nationwide.
Officials said they were
considering conducting similar
studies in other cities to stimulate
competition and publicize prices.
The ·cheapest funeral home
service, excluding cemetery costs,
ranged from $210 to $900, the
FTC said. But many of the homes
reported that few buyers wanted
these services.
The study said the expensive
funerals are the same as the
cheaper ones, but the caskets get
fancier as the price goes up.

The study said some consumers
are not aware of the cheaper
funerals and many morticians do
not bother to tell them.
The average basic price charged
by most funeral homes in the
survey during 1973 was $1,137,

The cheapest funerals. provide
cloth-covered wooden caskets, it
said, although some of the
cheapest metal caskets cost about
the same.
Prices for cremations ranged
from $80 to $485, the study said.

By CHARLES ANDREWS

"The Great Dictator" had been·
my favo1·ite Chaplin flick up to
now (I really hadn't seen many of
his full-length productions until
this series began), but "Limelight"
may have taken over that spot.
"The Great Dictator'' is in essence
a political film brilliantly crafted,
and also is on the whole funnier
than "Limelight." But the latter.
reveals more of Chaplin the man,
the very human being who not
only seems to instinctively
understand the human nature but
can capture and express it with a
movement of his hand, the raising
of nn eyebrow the twinkling in
his eye. If that sounds hokey-a
great part of his genius is that he
can do and say all these things
most sublimely moving an
audience to tears or laughter
where others trying the same
would move them out of the
theater. Chaplin can teach
without preaching, and preach
without offending. His genius is at
once subtle and overpowering.
"Limelight" is the "old"
Chaplin, white-haired, still
u p roar i o us I y funny b u t
more concerned with broader
statements than in the silent days.
Clair Bloom is his co-star (this was
her first major role), and she stays
just shy of the line that could
easily have turned her character
into a gushing embarrassment-a
tribute to her talent and to
Chaplin's directorial abilities as
well. (He also produced, wrote the

screenplay, and even composed
the score.) A marvelous bonus
comes at the end as the great
Buster !):eaton joins Chaplin
on-stage fm· a wutine that wJil
keep you laughing to the point of
tears.
Y o u s h o u I d n 't go s c e
"Limelight" (or any of the four
other remaining films in the
Chaplin series) because we owe
the tribute to an outstanding
actor, comedian, and filmmaker,
nor out of some seeking of
knowledge of the cinema bPcause
w e k n o w his fiIms a r e
"important." You cheat yourself
by not seeing every one of
t h e s e- bu t espec iaII y
"Limelight"-simply bec>~use no
one has yet, and maybe no one
ever will, make movies as timeless,
truthful, gently powerful-and
above all funny-as Charlie
Chaplin.
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Lunches Daily at OKIE'S
Draft Beer & Hot Sandwich $1
11·2 ·p.m.
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It added that the top-priced firm
also insists on selling a casket with
a cremation, although it is not
required by law.
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Complete this scramble correclty and we will give you "A"
free soft drink or beer, Limit one per customer.

Drinking Contests, Old Movies, Sing Alongs
Good place to hold classes, seminars, & finals.

4310 Central SE
Tel. 266·7756
TAKE-OUT

I

or
8700Men•ul NE
Tel. 296·9534
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although it ranged as high as
$1,830 at one establishment, the
FTC said.
In addition, most buyers pay
cemetery costs of about $750,
pushing the average total price up
to $1,886.
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already
blasted "THE EXORCIST"
(Hiland in the beginning of the
above review, but it deserves a few
more kicks. If it were at the State
or Sunshine or the 66 I probably
wouldn't say a word; but it's
uptown in more ways than one,
and what really galls me is the
manner in which it's being
presented to (read: "foisted an")
the public. I pretty much go along
with Karl Vera's review of it in
last Thursday's Lobo and fully
back what Scott Beaven wrote in

guarantee you'll feel,. i.f you've got
any intelligence at all:
shucked. . . . Finally got to see
"SLEEPER" at the Las Altos
Twin #1. It's a scream. Woody
Allen's best except for "Play It
Again, Sam" and it's not far
behind. Be nrepared for it to slow
a little after the riotous half hour
or so in the beginning, but it's
great all the way through,
... "THE WAY WE WERE" is
(continuea on page 8)
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It Doesn't Pay To Die These Days
By UNITED PRESS
INTERNATIONAL

·

t}lat (great headline: 'E. xorcist':
'Worthless Pornography'). It's
scary-like seeing mangled bodies
at an auto accident is scary. It has
as much real religious significance
as Henry VIII, But it does scare
big in one way: it's the most
costly ($4 million on publicity)
con job since the Crusades
(excluding the Vietnam War), and
it's paying off beyond an~o•1e's
wildest dreams, You may feel a
bit nauseious after seeing "The

life ...

····easketb·allers Ctose Regular Season

ABetter Idea!,
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SERVICE ~
7611 Menaul 296-6978

HI Fl STEREO

"Our game will be something
like a cross between a,train wreck
and a karate workout,,
That's now Norm Ellenberger is
talking about Satl!rday night's
(7 :30 p.m ) game With the UTEP
Miners at the Arena. UNM is 9·4
in the WAC and a win ~ill give.the
Lobos no less than a be for ftrst.
An Arizona loss to ASU Saturday
af!ern<;>on . coupled. with a. UNM
wm wtll g1ve the tttle outr1ght to
the Lobos.
UTEP has ~ chance to get in a
~o~r way or f1ve way t}e but only
1f tt beats UNM and Am:ona loses.
If four or five team ties come
about, the playoff action gels

underway Monday at Fort Collins,
S.ho..uld. UNI'J! end up in.. a ti?.. for
f1rst w1th Anzona, the t1tle Will be
decided Tuesday in Salt Lake
Ci~r· .
.
I sa1d the team With mental
toughness would win the WAC
and that's what we . ha~ last
weekend because we d1dn t play
very well (and still won against
CSU and Wyoming) in compar!son
to th~~e of the fo1;1r prevwus
games, Ellenberger sa1d.
"We're the bes~ in the WAC
now,': the coach sa~.d last Monday.
He wlll reevaluate 'that statement
sometime late Saturday night.
Ellenberger added that five

conference teams deserve to play
in post season games.
.
That includes UTEP whiCh
defeated UNM 78·71 in El Paso
at midseaso~. However, the
Miners have failed to beat UNM at
the pit in four tries since entering
the WAC.
UTEP is led by 6·5 guard Gus
Bailey (14 2) who will team with
5-9 Beto 'Bautista (5.8) in the
backcourt, At the forward sppts,
Coach Don Haskins has 16·7
Olympian J~mes Forbes (9.2) and
6-8 Ed Lynum (11.2). At the
pivot is 6·8 Gary Brewster (9 O)
· '
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Jesus has proven himself through the
centuries to be a friend to those who
trust and obey Him (Jno. 15:13). To
know that the Lord cares for you
personally is the greatest comfort in
life. In I Peter 5:7 we are urged to cast
all our cares upon Him. In times of
deepest need we can come "boldly to
the throne of grace" for help and
consolation (Heb. 4:16). If Christ lives
within us (Gal. 2:20) we have the hope
of glory (Col. 1:27). yet, we need to
remember that friendship is a twoway street. Jesus said, "you are my
friends if you do whatsoever I com·
mand you" (Jno. 15:14). No other
friend can help like Jesus-He died for
you!

IS THE WORLD COMING TO
AN END?
For hundreds of years preachers have
used this subject to scare the sin out
of people. For some, it helped them to
find Christ, for others it just turned
them off. The Bible is clear on the
subject. Read Matthew 24, Mark 13
and Luke 21. In these chapters jesus
taught his disciples about the signs of
the end. He said, "Watch therefore,
for you do not know on what day your
Lord is comir1g!" (Matt. 24:42). " ...
for the Son of Man is coming at an
hour you do not expect" (Matt. 24:44).
The significance of Christ's coming is
explained by Peter (2 Per. 3:8·13), "but

the day of the lord will come like a
thief, and then the heavens will pass
away with a loud noise, and the elements will be dissolved with fire, and
the eMth and the works that are upon
it will be burned up" (2 Pet. 3:10). But
according to his promise we wait for a
new heaven and a new earth in which
righteousness dwells (2 Pel. 3:1.3). Yes,
in truth the world will come to an end
when our Lord comes again. The
question is-are you ready for his
coming?

WHAt IS DIFFERENT ABOUT
THE CHURCH OF CHRIST?
The differences between the
churches today i' evident to all. Some
appreciate the variety in doctrinP and
emphasis among the many denominations but fail to consider the problem
of disunity and discord this example
presents to the unsaved world. Jesus'
teaching in John 17 shows that the
Lord would have us all to be one in
unity and to preach and praclice His
commandments in reference to public
and private worship, evangelism,
benevolence and morality. See lk.
6:46; )no. 14:15, 15:12-14; Matt. 7:21.
The C of C accepts the New Testament as the only valid authority for
Christian life and worship today. Con·
sider Jude 3; II Tim. 3:16017; !no. 12:48.
The e~ample of the church jesus
~Hill I...,

t tl .... ro"

u," r~( JO"'-'

... 10 Jl ,,
ff•luu~~r'. lH ,mrr \l,uc h 1

\ fR<tU lf.i!Jl;f

1\ris
Kristotterson

founded in· Acts 2 is followed in public worship and Christian living. We
invill• you to consider these differences and to worship at the C of C
and sel' for yourself.

SITUATION ETHICS:
GOD ORMAN?
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By DEL JONES
Of the Lobo Staff

Behind the super sprinter speed
of Michael Solomon and the
sensational spring of R.obert
Nance and Tom Kent, the UNM
tracksters took a surprising first
day lead in the WAC indoor
championships last night at
Tingley Coliseum.
The Lobos lead pre-meet
favorite UTEP 31·27 with final
action in all but four events
tomorrow night at 7:00. Arizona
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NANCE DANCE: Bob Nance
leaped to second place (24·6%)
in the long jump last night to
help propel UNM into the WAC
Indoor Championship lead at
Tingley Coliseum.
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The cite for the women's
gymnasties triangular meet
scheduled for this Saturday at 1
p.m has been moved from Carlisle
Gym to the auxiliary gym in
Johnson. NMSU and Adams State
will be competing with UNM in
the Lobos' only home meet of the
year.
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CHRISTIAN STUDENT CENTER

The Bike Shop, Inc •
823 Yale S.E.
842-9100
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2920 Central SE-262·1041
(Across from the Triangle)

Hours
Mon-Sat 9:30-6

Sporting Goods

Quarters
Discount Liquors

905 Yale S.E.
Tequila Qt.-$3.99
Red Mtn Wine Gal.-$2.99
Coors 11 oz btls.-$4.24 case
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Fine Norwegian
Touring Skis
Eggen--Janoy--Bonna

Now on Sale--Less 20%
1 031 San Mateo S.E.

256-9190

Xerox Machine

Duplicator or Mimeo

3c per copy, 10 or over
4c per copy, under 10

8V1 x 11-, 4 copies lor 1c:

I

Large Variation of Sandwiches
Uitsmyters
Tort as
Heroes, etc.
Excellent Soups & Salads

i

Hours: MAIIIANIIANIIANttlllftAI~
Mon. 9-5 Tues. 9:30-5
Wed.11:30-1 Thurs. 9:30-5
Fri. 8:30 am-9 am & 11 am-4 pm

I

Reasonable Prices
IIi!. e roc!. 1 /in·. rour nllll't'll ien ce.

New Dining Room

Now Open\
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Ricetable-(for 2 or more-Reservation)

8\1 x 14,3 copies for lc:
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Featuring
Indonesian and European Cuisine

Tee-Shirts

Everything's Budwieser,
with a taste of Michelob.
THE CHURCHES Of CHRIST
ARE INTERESTED IN YOU!

BICYCLES
The handmade bicycle from France

.:

UNM s baseball team opens its
197 4 season today against New
Mexico Highlands University at
Lobo Field (just beyond the
Arena). Gametime is 3 p.m
The young Lobo baseballers,
who have but three seniors on the
thirty-two man roster, meet
NMHU in a noon doubleheader
Saturday. UNM plays a twinbill
with NMSU at Las Cruces
Tuesday, then eomes home for a
19 game stand (four of those
games will be played in the Sports
Stadium).

Hamrnoc:ks

l'ia!1os

Free Thorn-Proof Tubes
or
Free Lock & Chain
with purchase of any new bike!

Guys & Gats needed lor summer
employment at National Parks,
Private Camps, Dude Ranches and
Resorts throughout the nation.
Over 50,000 students aided each
year. For FREE inlormallon on
student assistance program send
self-addressed STAMPED envelope to Opportunity Research,
Dept. SJO, 55 Flathead Drive,
Kalispell, MT 59901.
.... YOU MUST APPLY EARLY ....

Duplicating Center

Ga ...
·•re lab•1

Until March 1 5th!

SUMMER JOBS

Bikinis

.Ski Hats

.'.

'

The Lobos did well in the 600
yard run qualifying three for the
finals. Matt Henry and Elliot
Sldnncr had the first two best
times in the trials and they'll be
running against team mate
Michael Solomon who finished
eighth .
When asked if his Lobos could
go on and win the title tomo1·row
coach Hugh Hackett said, "That's
too far away right now. Thm·e's
alot more left than we've done so
far,"
But, one thing fot· sure the
Lobos are in better shape than
they were expected to be.
"Last year we got only 10
poiJ1ts at the WAC indoo1·," said
Hacke.tt. "I expected to do well in
the long jump, but I wasn't sure
about the running events, because
this is the first time we've been
indoors all year."
Aftm· the Lobos ( 31 ), UTEP
(27), and Al'izona (21 ), olht;>r
totals for the WAC tPams werP:
BYU (18), Colorado State (17),
Wyoming (10), and Utah (0),
Arizona StatP doC's not fi!'ld a
indoor track tPam.
This is the first year UNM has
host<>d the WAC indoor and will
rotate on a every oth!'r year basis
with Utah from now on.

Meet Moved

l'hoto by Sue Keith

Season Opener

-

is thh·d with 21 points.
The four events decided last
ni~ht were the long jump, two
m1le run, 880 ycyrd run and the
440 yard dash.
Michael Solomon, UNM's
outstanding freohman, won the
440 yard dash by an amazing 1,2
seconds, outrunning BYU's Dale
Connolly 48.3-49.5, Solomon also
quaJjfied for the finals in the 600
yard run which will be held
tomorrow. He finished first in his
heat but barely made the cut
finishing eighth overall.
The Lobos best event of the
night was the long jump where
they scored 14 of their 31 points.
Robert. Nance took second losing
to UTEP's Tom Asare by 'A of an
inch, 24-6%-24·6 1h. Tom Kent
took a third for the Lobos in the
long jump sailing 23-10'h.
All other UNM points Thursday
night came in the 440 where after
winner Michael Solomon came
Elliot Skinner in third with a 49,6
and Chris Glover in sixth with' a
50,4.
The only other events where
WAC champs were determined
were the 880 yard run and the
two mile run. UNM failed to place
among the top six in either event.
Paul Cummings of BYU won the
880 while the two mile winner
was Louis Groarke of Colorado
State.
Qualifiers for tom01·row nights
finals for the leading Lobos will
be: 60 yard dash, Walter
Henderson who finished second
behind UTEP's Chris (Swedish
Express) Garpenborg in the
semifinals. Melvin Powers
qualified for UNM in the 60 yard
high hurdles.

Belt Buckles
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the last time seniors Dave Repp,
Len Kravitz, and Ray Duplesis
will go before a home UNM
crowd.
The Lobos who are supposedly
in a rebuilding year have stunned
many of the nation's top ranked
teams including California and
Arizona State,
' 'How can a coach not be
pleased when his team expected
to be down, suddenly becomes a
title-contender again?" asked
coach Rusty Mitchell.
Captain Dave Repp, will get his
first look at what he terms
probably his strongest
competition for a fourth
conference all-around title. Verner
Hoeger of the Cougars practiced
last year in Japan and is expected
to be much improved.
There is some question as to
the health of the Lobos going into
tonight's competition with both
ringman Vic Randazzo and
all·around man Len Kravitz
question marks.
Another top performer Mitchell
singled out is freshman Doug Day.
Day has won the Odessa and
UCLA tournPys against some of
the best horizontal bar men in the
country.
"He may be having the best
year of any freshman in the
country," said Mitchell.
The Lobos' only loss this year
came against Arizona State in
Tempe.
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The most unusual store ever!
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CIVIC AUDITORIUM
FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 1974-7:30 PM
LIMITED SEATING
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Four senior s-a II L.o bo
starters-.will be making. t. heir fina.l
home appearanee for UNM. They
arc forwards Bernard Hardin
(17.3) and Mark Saiers (11.1) and
guards Wendell Taylor (9.2) and
Gabe Nava ( 10.4 ). Bill Hagins, the ~
junior centbr, is the fifth starter, .:r
UNM's overall record is 19·6
a£ter last weekend's road sweep
over CSU and Wyoming-the first .o
tip1e ever by a Lobo tea'!!· A last
second shot by Pat Kmg gave
UNM a 67·65 victory over CSU g.
while Saiers' 20 points helped the
Lobos defeat Wyoming 78·67.
CQ
'
....

Our changing world has produced
a. great relaxation in religious ethirs
and moral judgm£>nt. Because of this
prostitution is excused, adultry is justified, promiscuity is exp!'rted, dis·
honesty, lying and graft is found in
businPss, politics and religion and is
. wrong only when exposed. Drunk·
enness and homosexuality are considered disPases, not sin. Divorte and
abortion ar<' acn,pted as conveniencl's, not against God's will. What
has happenPd to us is quite obvious.
0 ur society has drifted away from the
ethical and moral code of God. Do
you agree? A careful reading of chap·
ters one and two of the Book of
Romans and II Time. 3:1-17 would be
most helpful. "Therefore, do not be
foolish, but understand what the will
of the lord is" Eph. 5:17.
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Gymnasts Face Cats
The 6-1 Lobos will be
competing in their last home
gymnastic meet of the season
tonight at 7:30 when they go
against WAC foe BYU in Johnson
Gym.
This will be the last
competition for the surprising
gymnasts until they shoot for
their 5th straight WAC title in
Tuscon March 21. It will also be

CAN JESUS REAllY HELP ME?
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CLASSIFIED
Ra~:

lOt per word, tl.OO mblimam.

Terms: PaYment must be made in full
prior to insertion of advertisement,
Where: Journalism Building, Room 206,

1)

PERSONALS

4)

JILL: Asking me to SCEC's Las Vega11
Night; Convention Center, Saturday
night? JACK; Alright, Alright. ____3(1
TRAVEL BARGAIN OF DECADE. Visit
Andalucian Spain, 6-26 July, 1974, $399
plus $3 international tax. Enclosed:
roundtrip air fare from Albuquerque,
hotel on beach, 2 meals per day, optional tour to Granada, Seville & Tangier. Contnct W. Lee, University of
Albuquerque. 243-8461,
3-1
PREGNANT Al.JD. NEED HELP? You
have friends who care at Birthright.
247-9819.
.
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Daily
Lobo, Apply in person at the Lobo, room
168 of Student Publications.
RUSSIA BY TRAIN, UNM summer
course, June 13-July 11. Application
deadline soon. More info at International
Office, 1717 Roma NE or call 265-6312
after 3 pm.
3/5
BRAND NEW I 73-74 boutique Jom:
dresses, pants, tops I Less than half
price I Rag Shoppe, San Mateo and In·
dian School NE. 268-2823.
3/1
NOT PLANNING on flunking out but do·
ing it anyway? Call AGORA-Student
to student help. 277·3013,
2/22

2)

LOST&FOUND

FOUND: Turquoise necklace in Lecture
Hall. Call Byron between 4 and 8 at
842-2300.
3(~
FOUND: Coin purse containing keys an«l
money at Stanford & Silver. Identify &
claim. rm 206 Journa~Ji_sm_._ __
L 0 S T : Turquoise necklaee between
Ortega Hall & Tijeras St,-REWARDPiense call 766-6809.

3)

SERVICES

LANDSCAPING - Low monthly rates,
clenrnnee apple & elm. Call 898-9011 3/7
TYPiNG- DONE FAST -=-mM -Sele.;-t-rfu
$.60 per:_}'llge:_ 897-0990. ----~- 3/1
HYPNOSIS: A scientific mental technique
for study-improvement, confidence, . and
control. For n free informative brochure
write or call: Center for Hypnosis,
Lomas Medienl Office Plmm, Suite 210,
10701 J..omRs N.E., Albuquerque, N.M.
87112, 292-0370.
3/14
FARMER'S INSURANCE GROUP-fire,
renter's, auto, commercial, life, call Joe
Allen, 2!12-0611.
3/6
LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Law School
Clinical Program offers legal services
for students and staff. Furnished by
qunllfied law students under faeulty supervision. Availability limited to those
who~e a.~sets and income do not exceed
established guidelines. 604! regi8tratfon
fee. Call 277-2913 or 277·3604 for fn·
formation and appointments. Sponsored
by' Assoeiated Students ot UNM.
tfn
IMAGES-PORTRAIT, PASSPORT, ap•
plication photograplls. Close, oulck. 11ane.
2312-A Central SE. Behind DutterfleldR.
266-9!157.
5/8
HAUL YOUR ,JUNK quick. Any load,
any road. Call Seth any time, 76&-&736.
3/1
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photoe.
Lowmt t~riees . in town, let, plceln~r.
Near UNM. Call 261i-2444 or come to
1717 Girard N.E.
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. 1DM carbon·
ribbon: A'UIIranteed accuracy, Reasonable
rates. 298-7147.
2/16

4)

FOR RENT

THE CITADEL, effieiency nnd one bed·
room, reasonable rents from $130, mod
furnishings and shag carpetinJt, deluxe
electric kitchen, swimming pool, recreation room, card room, pool table, security guards, walking di~tnncc to UNM,
1520 University NE, 243-2494.
.4/12
FEMALE ttOOMMATE WANTED - 3
btoeks from UNM. Own room, $60. 8420820.
3/li
BOSQUE PLAZA APAttTMENTS. Adobe
Style-1 &: 2 Bds. Furn. & Unfum.Utilitie! included. PooJ, gas barbeque,
large bal~onie, sauna, ref. air, 10 min.
from UNM. Waterbeds permitted. From
$150.00. 8201 Marquette NE-266·6071.
Students & profl!llllors weleome II J
LEAD & ASH SE, Lucaya House Aparttnenf8, Full security, all utilities paid,
efficiency, $125/mo. 1-bdrm $168/mo.
2-bdrm $185/mo. Call Jim at 843-7632
~~693,
tfn

The Misfits

Thursday

7-9 pm

Gentlemen Prefer Blonds

Friday

7-9-11 pm

Bus Stop

Saturday

7-9-11 pm

Fifty Cents Each
ASUNM Film Comm.
277-2031

ADVERTISING
or bv mc~il
Classified Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

5)

FOR RENT

BEDROOM IN HOUSE with :;tlld~Jnt.~
clostJ to school, Call 266-8421.
3/1
ONE, TWO & 'l'HREE Room dlicicncy
apartm«Jnt. 3·bdrm house, .furnished near
downtown and University, 242-7814. 3/5
NEW - Two bedroom furnished apartments, ~ecurity bldg., laundry, 4 blocks
UNM, 419 Vassar SE. The Zodi11c, .2656780.
3/6
ONE BDRM furnished. For couple or one
single. 324 Penn. NE. $120. 6-month
lease and deposit, 242·2211.
tfn •
COLUMBIAN-WEST. 1 block to UNM,
new & beautiful spacious luxury npnrtments. 209 Columbia S.E. 1 & 2 bed·
rooms, furnished & bills paid, from
~165.00. Recreation rooms, swimming
pool, dishwashers, disposl,lrs, Sl.lcurity and
refrlg. air. Mgr. 268-8934 or 2681006.
2/27

5)

FOR SALE

PANASONJC STEREO SYSTEM: receiver, speakers, turntable, S-track with
3.(_7
converter. 266-9441.
NORDlCA SKI BOOTS, 11ize 6-6% used
ONCE. Paid $60, will sell for $30 or
best o_f!_er. Call Cristi,_ ~~:~n8.
3/4
'69 YW BUG - Excellent condition, tape
deck Inquire 2323 Kathryn SE
(Mountainview Apts.), Bldg, 14, Apt.
203 on Santa Cln~a·.3/1
CLIMDING EQUTPMENT. Rope and as·
sorted hardware, barely used. Charles,
3/4
266-6843, after 6.
BICYCLES-.DICK HALLETT has the
lowest prices o£ finest European makm
ofr:
and is gjving an additional
afternoons; 266·1702,
3/1
LIVING ROOM couch nnd chair. Very
good condition. Reasonably priced Cor
quick sale. 26~14!!i~_li_:6717.
3/6
ARCHERY: To11 target and hunting bows.
Complete lines or archery accessorie!.
Big llorn, 2406 Jefferson NE. 268·4339.
3/1
1!159 CHEVROJ,ET EL CAMINO, body
good, runs w~~ld!'OO. 34~-:.!_~~ _3/5
YAMAHA FLUTE, excellent condition.
$140 or best offer. 277-3674, Bob.
3/5
""•--- ~----""'"''
....,~
1965 CHRYSLER, new radials and battery,
$276, runs well 268-4780.
3/7
TENNIS EQUIPMENT-Wilson racquets,
balla, shirts and shorts now on 11ale at
The Bike Shop, 823 Yale Vlv1l. SE. 8429100. Hours 9:90.6:00 Mon.-Sat.
3/6
CONTRACEPTIVES FOR MEN-by mail!
Eleven top brands - Trojan, Conture,
.Jade. and many more. Three samples:
$1. Twelve a!ll!Ortell samPles: $3. Free
illustration cntalog11e with everY order.
Plain package a1111ures privacy. Fast and
reliable service. Satisfaction guaranteed
or your money refunded in full. Poplan,
Box 251i6-CL3/1G7, Chapel Hill, NC
27614.
2/ll
WANTED TO BUY for cash: Stereos, cas•
scttc recortler:~, TV's,. portable radios
n111ling machincs, portable electric typewriters, or what have you? Gunrunner
Pawn. 3107 Central NE.
3/1

FOR SALE

FILMCOLUMN
(continued from page 5)
still at the Eastdale, so a lot of
people must be digging it. I didn't,
that much but I know lots of
people I'd' recommend it highly
to. Robert Redford and Barbra
Streisand seem to me an unlikely
couple, but they work 'beautifully
t'Ogether. Truth in
Advertising-romance as it is in
the real world. Good
escape-catch it now (final week).

PADDLE BALL RACQUETS-always on
sPecial at The Bike Shop, 823 Yale Blvd.
SE. 842-9100. Hours 9:30-6:00 Mon.-Sat.
3/6
WHILE THEY LAST. Back iBSues of the
Daily Lobo are !!Old for 1011 each in Student Publications Business Office room
205, Journalism Bu::i:::ld:::in:.:!g~,----KEE:SHOND PUPP,IE8-AKC champion
3/1
sired. Excellent pets, 344-5291.
On Sat., March 2 from 7:00 p.m. to
BJ..UE TiCK and red -tlck co~n hounds, 6
1:00 a.m. the Student Council for.
months old, nil shots. 268-4339.
3/1 Exceptional Children at UNM will
llcYCLES.! BICYCLES l We welcome sponsor a Las Vegas Night at the
trade-ins ! Drimr th11t old clunker in and A.lbuQ. Convention Center. Tickets are
ride away on a new Gitane-from $94.60.
nnd will give the purchaser
The Bike Shop, 823 Yale Blvd. SE. 842- $2.00
9100, Hours 9 :30·6 :00 Mon.•Sat,
3/6 $250.00 in "Las Vegas Night' money,
OLIN MARK Jl'a, 195 em, skied OJ! 4 7) MISCELLANEOUS
times, sell for $125, contact Larry Wh1te: -------:--:---:---::-:--:---::266-0403, ·
3/4 FREE to n good home, 2-yr-old female
cockapoo, Needs a lot of Jove. Doesn't
TROMBONE FOR SALE, Uaed one year.
ahed, housebroken. Please call 299-0932.
Call 265-5495.
----------=-~------~-=--- 3/7
6) EMPLOYMENT
PERUVIAN ALPACA RUG-bedspread
beautiful, must see. Price open, evenSUMMER EMPLOYMENT: Cimarroncitn
ings, 766•5414.
·
3/1
Boy11 Camp interviewing for counselors
experienced In crafts, tennis, field THUNDERBIRD MAGAZINE Ia takln~r
sports, or swimming. Call 242-3448,
'!Ubmissions for the next issue. Bring
them to room 205 Journalism.
mornings,
3/1

Nothing cornier than a

earn

Dar:~!

no

-----

Open late nights!
Sun-Thurs till 1 :00 am
Fri & Sat till 3:00 am

4201 Central NE

·--

·~ LIMELIGHT

·····~~···························

with Claire
&Buster Keaton

ut\1\JIIII•

DO:N P.A:NCBOS
2108 CENTRAL S.E./247-4414
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